
The bibliography draws upon British, American and German sources covering the collapse of the GDR and the process of German reunification from the summer of 1989 to the spring of 1991. The focus of the bibliography is developments in the GDR/the five new federal states. It is intended to publish another selection of materials on this topic in the near future.

The material is divided up among the following sections:

A The General Crisis of the Communist System
B General Surveys of the Collapse of the GDR and German Reunification
C The Emergence of the New Movements and the Reform Debate in the Summer and Autumn of 1989
D The Mass Exodus from the GDR
E Political Parties, Parliaments and Mass Organisations
F The Ministry for State Security
G The Constitution and the Legal System
H Neo-Nazism and Hostility to Foreigners
I Political Attitudes, Opinion Polls and National Identity
J Government and Elections
K The Intelligentsia in Politics
L Political Leaders
M Education
N History - Reevaluations of the History of the GDR and Communism
O The Churches
P Berlin
Q Germany (including the FRG and the GDR) and its
   Foreign Relations
R Defence
S Social Policy and Social Structure
T Women
U The Economy
V Unemployment
W Ecology
X Sport

The following journals and magazines were surveyed:

AA Arbeit und Arbeitsrecht
APZ Aus Politik und Zeitgeschichte
Ar Das Argument

BBS Berichte des Bundesinstituts für ostwissenschaftliche
   und internationale Politik
BfdiP Blätter für deutsche und internationale Politik
BGA Beiträge zur Geschichte der Arbeiterbewegung
Bj/S Berliner Journal für Soziologie

CC Capital and Class
CH Current History

D Daedalus
DA Deutschland Archiv
DH Das Hochschulwesen
DI WW Deutsches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung
   Wochenbericht
DP Das Parlament
DW Die Wirtschaft
ds deutsche studien
DZ/P Deutsche Zeitschrift für Philosophie

E Einheit
EA Europa Archiv
EC The Economist
EEM East European Markets
EN Encounter